Utilization of luminescent technology to develop a kinase assay: Cdk4 as a model system.
Protocols to assess kinase activity generally include radioactive methods, fluorescent polarization technology and the use of specific antibodies. Here, a simple, effective, non radioactive method to measure kinase activity of immunoprecipitated proteins is described. Cdk4, a cell cycle dependent enzyme, was immunoprecipitated from whole cell extracts and used in kinase reactions. This system has been developed taking advantage of the kinase-Glo reagent (Promega), based on ATP depletion technology, but with a wider range of applications. The original aim of the commercial kit is the evaluation of kinase activity of highly purified enzymes, while this system enabled the evaluation of native kinases, retrieved by immunoprecipitation. This method was highly homogeneous and did not require any kind of separation or purification as well. Moreover, it was suitable for basic research and may be useful for low-medium throughput pharmaceutical screening of chemical libraries.